Successful cell division relies on the faithful segregation of chromosomes. 13 If chromosomes segregate prematurely the cell is at risk of aneuploidy. Alternatively, 14 if cell division is attempted in the absence of complete chromosome segregation, non-15 segregated chromosomes can become trapped within the cleavage furrow and the cell 16 can lose viability. Securin plays a key role in this process, acting as a pseudosubstrate 17 to inhibit the protease separase that functions to cleave the cohesin rings that hold 18 chromosomes together. Consequently, securin must be depleted ahead of anaphase, 19 ensuring chromosome segregation occurs in time with the anaphase trigger. Here we 20 find that MI mouse oocytes contain a large excess of securin over separase and reveal 21 the existence of a novel mechanism that functions to promote the destruction of 22 excess securin in prometaphase. Critically, this mechanism relies on key residues that 23 are only exposed when securin is not bound to separase. We suggest that the majority 24 of non-separase bound securin is removed by this mechanism, allowing for separase 25 activity to be protected until just before anaphase. In addition, we further demonstrate 26 the importance of complementary mechanisms of separase inhibition by directly 27 measuring cleavage activity in live oocytes, confirming that both securin and 28 inhibition by cyclin B1-Cdk1 are independently sufficient to prevent premature 29 separase activation. 30 31 32 33 34 timed correctly. In situations where these events become disconnected, anaphase is 66 defective 23-25 . 67 In mitosis, the synchronous loss of cyclin B1 and securin is ensured by the similarity 68 of their destruction mechanisms. Both are ubiquitylated by the Anaphase Promoting 69 Complex/Cyclosome (APC/C) in metaphase 26,27 . Critically, this ubiquitylation relies 70 on both the availability of the APC/C activator protein Cdc20 and on a short linear 71 motif known as the D-box present in the N-terminus of both securin and cyclin B1 28-72 30 . Once all chromosomes are properly attached to spindle microtubules in metaphase, 73 Cdc20 and the APC/C form a bipartite receptor for D-box docking, triggering securin 74 and cyclin B1 destruction by the proteasome 31,32 . Prior to this, Cdc20 is sequestered 75 by the spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC), a diffusible signal generated at each 76 unattached kinetochore. The SAC functions to prevent docking of D-box motifs to the 77 APC/C and thereby inhibit anaphase until all chromosomes are attached to spindle 78 microtubules 33,34 .
Introduction 35
Successful cell division depends on the precise segregation of chromosomes into two 36 equal sets. In mitosis and meiosis II this involves the segregation of sister chromatids. 37 In meiosis I, pairs of homologous chromosomes are segregated in a reductional 38 division that introduces genetic diversity. If chromosomes missegregate during these generated in our cyclin B1 study, we found that securin N101 destruction was 141 restricted to metaphase in time with the cyclin B1 mutant lacking the PM motif. This 142 observation raised the possibility that, similar to cyclin B1 and other prometaphase 143 APC/C substrates, an additional region is necessary to act alongside the D-box and 144 direct wild-type securin degradation in prometaphase I in oocytes.
145
A discrete region within the C-terminus of securin promotes destruction in 146 prometaphase. 147 To test if a second destruction motif exists within securin to facilitate prometaphase 148 destruction, we replaced a highly conserved C-terminal region located between 149 residues 109-133 ( Fig. 2c ) with a neutral 25 amino acid TGSGP repeat linker in the 150 full-length securin construct (securin 109-133 mutant). This construct was targeted for 151 destruction in time with securin N101 (Fig. 2d ), ~80 minutes after securin FL. This 152 indicated that residues between 109-133 are essential for prometaphase securin 153 destruction in oocyte MI. 154 Following this finding, we divided residues 109-133 into three groups based on 155 sequence conservation, mutating each group to assess their importance in the timing 156 of securin degradation (Supplementary fig. 1a ). Based on sequence similarity with the targeting. Surprisingly however, securin DAYPEIE-A was instead targeted in time 160 with securin FL (Supplementary fig.1b ). In contrast, both FFPFNP-A and DFESFD-A 161 mutations resulted in dramatic shifts in destruction timing (Supplementary fig.1c-d) . 162 Securin FFPFNP-A was targeted for destruction approximately 60 minutes after 163 securin FL but still ~20 minutes ahead of securin N101 (Supplementary fig.1c ), while 164 securin DFESFD-A destruction mirrored that of securin N101 (Supplementary fig.   165 1d). This suggests that residues essential for wild-type prometaphase securin 166 degradation lie within both of these regions. Since securin DFESFD-A showed the 167 most striking phenotype, we mutated a pair of highly conserved phenylalanines (F125 168 and F128) to alanines (securin FxxF-A; Fig. 2e ). Here, degradation was delayed by 90 169 minutes, mimicking securin N101 ( Fig. 2f; see supplementary fig. 1e for destruction 170 timings of all mutants). Importantly, mutation of residues F125 and F128 to alanines 171 did not impair securin binding to separase as shown by peptide pull-down 172 (Supplementary fig. 1f ). We suggest that these two phenylalanine residues are a 173 crucial component of a novel interaction that mediates the timing of securin loss by 174 permitting prometaphase destruction in MI oocytes. In the absence of this interaction, 175 securin destruction initiates 90 minutes later and only in metaphase. Interestingly, 176 these two residues and their surrounding region have no sequence similarity with the 177 PM motif present in cyclin B1.
178
To confirm that the difference in degradation timing between securin FL and securin 179 FxxF-A was not simply due to differences in protein expression, oocytes were treated 180 with cycloheximide (CHX) to block protein synthesis ( Supplementary fig. 2 securin FxxF-A was almost completely stabilised ( Fig. 2g ). Together our data suggest 195 that an interaction involving two key phenylalanine residues within securin is able to 196 bypass a SAC signal capable of blocking destruction of substrates where only the D-197 box is accessible. The D-box is however essential for both phases of securin 198 destruction, since mutation of the D-box perturbs both metaphase and prometaphase 199 securin destruction, and inhibits PB1 extrusion (Supplementary fig. 3c ).
200
Our data are consistent with a biphasic securin destruction process in MI oocytes. A 201 first period of destruction 3 hours ahead of PB1 extrusion which requires both the D-202 box and an additional region with an absolute requirement for residues F125 and 203 F128. This is followed by a second period of destruction in metaphase as the D-box 204 becomes sufficient for degradation 1 hour ahead of PB1 extrusion. Critically, our 205 separase biosensor data indicates that separase is only active during the latter half of 206 the second phase of securin destruction.
207
Two phenylalanine residues key to prometaphase securin destruction are 208 predicted to be masked when securin is bound to separase. 209 Interestingly, F125 and F128 are positioned within securin's separase interaction 210 segment, in the vicinity of the residues involved in securin's pseudosubstrate binding 211 to the separase active site 41, 42 . We therefore asked how these phenylalanine residues 212 are positioned when securin is in complex with separase. Since a mammalian crystal 213 structure for the securin-separase complex is yet to be solved, we instead used the 214 existing structure of the S. cerevisiae complex as a reference 41 . Critically, these 215 residues and the surrounding region are largely conserved between mammals and 216 yeast ( Fig. 3a ). In the structure, residues Y276 and F279, corresponding to F125 and 217 F128 in the human protein, sit deep within a hydrophobic binding pocket on the 218 surface of separase ( Fig. 3b ). It is therefore highly likely that these two residues 219 would be obscured when securin is in complex with separase. The conservation of 220 these residues throughout eukaryotes ( Fig. 3a ), coupled with their neighbouring 221 position to the pseudosubstrate region of securin, lead us to propose that these 222 residues would be similarly hidden in other species.
Given that F125 and F128 are predicted to be masked when securin is bound to 225 separase, we speculated that destruction in prometaphase must represent that of a non-226 separase bound population of securin. In mitosis, securin protein is in excess of 227 separase 43,44 . This ratio has been quantified in HeLa cells, where free securin is 228 reported to be 4-5 fold more abundant than separase-associated securin 43 . Therefore 229 we considered that a similar excess of securin in oocytes could provide the basis for a 230 mechanism able to support an extended period of securin destruction without a release 231 of separase inhibition. To address this, we compared the separase to securin ratio in 232 mitosis with that in MI oocytes by western blotting. We find that securin is present at 233 comparable levels between 96 oocytes and HeLa cell extracts prepared from 2500 and 234 5000 cells ( Fig. 3ci ). Yet while separase was readily detectable in the mitotic extracts, 235 no band was observed in the 96 oocyte lane (Fig. 3cii ). By extending the exposure 236 time from 30 seconds to 10 minutes, a small separase band was detected in the 96 237 oocyte lane, where all mitotic lanes became strongly overexposed ( Fig. 3ciii ). We 238 conclude that in oocytes, securin is present in much greater excess to separase than 239 the 4-5 fold difference documented in HeLa cells. 240 We therefore suggest a mechanism by which a large pool of excess non-separase 241 bound securin is preferentially targeted for destruction in late prometaphase by a 242 mechanism involving both the D-box and a second region where F125 and F128 are 243 essential. Following this, a smaller pool of separase-bound securin becomes a 244 destruction target in metaphase.
245
Preferential destruction of non-separase bound securin has previously been 246 demonstrated in HeLa cells. Hellmuth et al. showed that separase-bound securin is 247 dephosphorylated by PP2A-B56 phosphatase, whereas free securin exists in a 248 phosphorylated state and is a preferential APC/C target 43 . Importantly however, the 249 destruction of both separase-bound and non-separase bound securin in mitosis takes 250 place only after SAC satisfaction. It therefore seems unlikely that this same 251 mechanism is responsible for degradation of non-separase bound securin in 252 prometaphase in mouse oocytes. To confirm this, we mutated four key 253 phosphorylation sites in securin to alanines (securin 4A; S31A, T66A, S87A and 254 S89A) and observed no change in destruction timing compared to securin FL 255 ( Supplementary fig. 4 ). We therefore suggest that the mechanism of non-separase 256 bound securin degradation described in this manuscript occurs independently of 257 phosphorylation status.
258
Two complimentary mechanisms prevent premature separase activation and 259 division errors 260 We next wanted to investigate how separase activity is affected in meiosis when the 
268
Despite severe depletion of securin, the cleavage activity of separase was still 269 restricted to the final 30 minutes preceding PB1 extrusion (Fig 4a) . This result agrees 270 with observations made in fixed oocytes, suggesting that cyclin B1-Cdk1 levels are 271 sufficient to compensate for the loss of securin. To test whether this was also the case 272 in our live cell assay, we injected oocytes with a previously published separase AA 273 mutant 19 . This construct is fully active but lacks Cdk1 phosphorylation sites (S1121A 274 and T1342A) that prevent its inhibition by cyclin B1-Cdk1. Importantly, oocytes 275 expressing separase AA protein produce separase activity profiles identical to control 276 oocytes, suggesting that securin was similarly sufficient to compensate for a loss of 277 cyclin B1-Cdk1-mediated inhibition (Fig. 4a ). In contrast, where securin protein 278 levels are restricted in separase AA expressing oocytes (separase AA + securin MO), 279 cleavage activity initiates up to 1 hour ahead of polar body extrusion ( Fig. 4a ).
280
Furthermore, by the time they extruded a polar body, separase AA + securin MO-281 injected oocytes had cleaved roughly twice as much sensor compared to control cells 282 ( Fig. 4a ).
283
To monitor the impact of premature separase activity in separase AA + securin MO 319 separase (several fold beyond that reported in mitosis). We reveal the existence of a 321 novel mechanism of targeted degradation that functions to promote the destruction of 322 non-separase bound securin in prometaphase. Critically this mechanism relies on a 323 key region of securin which is only exposed when securin is not bound to separase. 324 We suggest that in oocytes, the majority of non-separase-bound securin is removed by 325 this mechanism, while a much smaller fraction of inhibitory separase-bound securin is 326 only targeted in metaphase. By this strategy, the cellular destruction machinery is far 327 less likely to be overwhelmed by excessive securin molecules during the final stages 328 of chromosome segregation. This is particularly important given that separase must be 329 rapidly released simultaneously on all chromosomes, ensuring their synchronous 330 segregation. Indeed, our recent data demonstrates a similar strategy for the removal of 331 non-Cdk1-bound cyclin B1 ahead of cyclin B1-Cdk1 activity; essential to permit a 332 rapid drop in Cdk1 activity and to prevent anaphase from stalling 36 . 333 We show that securin destruction is biphasic in MI oocytes, consisting of a metaphase shown to have an important role in mouse oocyte MI in priming the APC/C for 342 securin and cyclin B1 destruction 39, 51, 52 . Therefore an alternative possibility is that 343 this region in securin is regulated by cyclin B3 and involved in an oocyte-specific 344 APC/C activation mechanism. It is worth noting that the regions we describe in 345 securin and cyclin B1 do not share sequence similarity. It is therefore possible that 346 while their destruction timings are coupled, the mechanisms by which they are 347 targeted early in prometaphase may be distinct. in human oocytes (14 -18 hours compared to 4.5 -6.5 hours in mouse 55, 56 ).
356
Furthermore, it seems likely than an excess of securin in MI, could function to ensure 357 a threshold level of securin protein in MII. MII securin protein level is particularly 358 important since unlike MI, cyclin B1-Cdk1 is no longer able to compensate for 359 depleted securin in this division 13, 19 . Indeed Nabti et al. revealed that oocytes from 360 aged mice destroy securin more rapidly and to a greater extent than oocytes from 361 younger mice. As a consequence, separase inhibition in MII is incomplete in these 362 cells and sister chromatid cohesion is lost prematurely resulting in segregation 363 defects 57 .
364
Destruction of securin during prometaphase has previously been considered as 365 precocious, an error resulting from a weakened SAC in oocytes 58 . Our work instead 366 demonstrates that this period of destruction is deliberate. In prometaphase, an excess 367 of non-separase bound securin is targeted for destruction through a novel mechanism 368 in oocytes. By this strategy, separase bound securin is protected, allowing for a 369 switch-like activation of separase, essential for the fidelity of anaphase in oocytes. Acknowledgements 616 We thank Professor Jonathan MG Higgins for scientific discussion throughout this 617 study and for critical reading of the manuscript along with Dr. Alexandre Webster. 618 We thank F. Davidson for technical assistance. This work was supported by a 
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